


GLOBAL FOOTBALLGLOBAL FOOTBALL
WEEK MELBOURNEWEEK MELBOURNE
2024 TOUR2024 TOUR  

Melbourne will be host to an exciting week of football this

May promoted by TEG Sport. 

Ange Postecoglou’s Tottenham Hotspur will take on Premier

League side Newcastle United For the first-time visiting

Australia, the Arsenal Women team glittered with

Matilda’s will take on the A-League All Stars Women. This

historic match-up will be a double-header with Newcastle

United taking on the A-League All Stars Men.

Experience Game Day in Style

Elevate your game day experience with our exclusive

Lounges and Private Suites. Perfect for businesses, teams,

or groups of friends. Unlock the ultimate in luxury and

convenience today!

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC

SEE HOSPITALITY OFFERS AVAILABLE

NEWCASTLE UNITED FC

ARSENAL WOMEN'S FC

A LEAGUE ALL STARS



CHAMPIONS CLUBCHAMPIONS CLUBmELBOURNE cRICKET gROUND (MCG)

Wednesday, 22 May 2024

7:45PM
*The training session is scheduled for Tuesday, May 21st, at AAMI Park in the

evening. (Subject to final confirmation)

Exclusive access to the Champions Club in the Olympic Room.

 One (1) guaranteed platinum seat directly in front of the Olympic Room.

Pre-game cocktail function with VIP guest speakers.

Continuous premium food & beverage service throughout the game.

Official merchandise item per person.

Complimentary access to the Tottenham Hotspur open training session in an

exclusive area close to the action next to the player’s tunnel.*

$695 PP

PREMIER LOUNGEPREMIER LOUNGE
Exclusive access to the Premier Lounge, located in the Harrison and AFL Dining Room.

 One (1) guaranteed premium seat on level 2 outside the function room.

Pre-game cocktail function with VIP guest appearances.

Premium beverage package of beer, wine, and soft drink with light fare at half-time.

Official merchandise item per person.

Complimentary access to the Tottenham Hotspur open training session in an exclusive

area close to the action next to the player’s tunnel.*

$495 pp

ULTIMATE FAN CLUBULTIMATE FAN CLUB
One (1) Platinum reserved seat on level 2.

 Official merchandise item per person.

Complimentary access to the Tottenham Hotspur open training session in an

exclusive area close to the action next to the player’s tunnel.*

$295 PP

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC VS NEWCASTLE UNITED FCTOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC VS NEWCASTLE UNITED FC



game 1 - newcastle united fc vs a-league all stars men @ 5:15pm

game 2 - arsenal women’s fc vs a-league all stars women @ 8.05pm

Marvel stadium 

Friday, 24 May 2024

CHAMPIONS CLUBCHAMPIONS CLUB
Exclusive access to the Champions Club in the Horizon Room.

 One (1) guaranteed platinum seat directly in front of the Horizon Room.

Private function with VIP guest speakers.

Continuous food & beverage service through both games.

Official merchandise item per person.

$695 PP

ALL STARS LOUNGEALL STARS LOUNGE
One (1) guaranteed platinum seat on level 2 for both games.

 Exclusive access to a function room with private bars and bathrooms throughout.

 $50 food & beverage voucher per person to be redeemed within the stadium.

Cash bar available in the function room throughout both games.

 Official merchandise item per person.

$395 pp

ULTIMATE FAN ZONEULTIMATE FAN ZONE
One (1) platinum reserved seat on level 1 for both games.

Exclusive access to the Victory function room with private bars, bathrooms, and balcony.

Football activations, games, and more will be available pre-game and in between each fixture.

Official merchandise item per person.

$295 PP

DOUBLE HEADER @ MARVEL STADIUMDOUBLE HEADER @ MARVEL STADIUM



OUR WEBSITE
VIPNOW.COM.AU

CONTACT E-MAIL 
INFO@VIPNOW.COM.AU

CONTACTCONTACT
For any further inquiries or additional information, please feel

free to contact us using the provided details below. Additionally,

if you have specific dietary preferences or accessibility needs,

kindly let us know, and we'll do our best to accommodate them.

We're here to assist you in any way we can.

http://vipnow.com.au/
mailto:INFO@VIPNOW.COM.AU

